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BAGHDAD: Iraqi football supporters decked out in red cram
into a cafe in Baghdad to cheer on their shared love-
Manchester United. Shouting, cursing and-eventually-cele-
brating, they watch as the team from the north of England
notches up a win half way around the globe. “United! United!
United!”, they chant with joy in accents that are far from
Mancunian.

While revered arenas such as Old Trafford or the Camp
Nou may be thousands of kilometers away, supporting some
of Europe’s best-loved teams offers a rare chance for Iraqi
fans to come together and forget the troubles roiling their
homeland. Across the violence-wracked country, where some
400,000 people have been killed since the US-led invasion in
2003, there are 13 supporter groups officially recognized by
clubs in Britain, Italy, Spain and Germany.

In a nation that has been torn apart by years of bloodshed
and bitter division, a mutual passion for the beautiful game
often helps to bridge differences. “We all come together for
Manchester United,” says Alaa Saadi, who heads Iraq’s largest
fan group of some 450 members. “Young and old, Shiites and
Sunnis, Arab and Kurds, Christians and Muslims.”

Fans targeted    
Ali Anab, president of the Bayern Munich supporters club,

says that watching the German champions offers “a respite, a
chance to forget daily life”. But even during those brief 90
minutes of distraction the violence in Iraq can still come
bursting in brutally. Last year, the Islamic State group
claimed a gun, grenade and suicide attack that left 16 dead at
a cafe popular with fans of Spanish giants Real Madrid in a
provincial town.

For Anab that makes safety a priority, and his club regular-
ly changes venues to avoid trouble and has stepped up secu-
rity checks. But this still does not dampen the enthusiasm of
the supporters, Anab insists, as “students, graduates, the
unemployed and workers tired from the traffic jams on their
way home” flock to a cafe to watch the matches.

“The moment they kick off all other worries disappear,” he
says. Liverpool supporters’ chief Ali Kazem, 29, agrees, and
says that members “come from far despite difficulties” to sup-
port the Reds. The fan club for the five-time European cham-
pions was set up in 2011 and is the oldest in Iraq, Kazem
points out proudly. This season they received 50 official mem-
bership cards sent from the United Kingdom, each one cost-
ing some $40 (34 euros) per fan.

For the fan clubs to retain their official status there is a raft

of strict requirements, says Arsenal head Ali Al-Bahadli. A club
has to have at least 50 regular members, democratically elect
a president and general secretary and update a log of its
activities on social media.

Fields of dreams 
Each year, 32-year-old doctor Ahmed Mazen sends off his

report to Inter Milan on the latest activities of the club he set
up with six friends. Mazen says he turned to supporting a
European team because of the dearth of quality in the Iraqi
league. He complains that “infrastructure is weak” in the coun-
try and that “the question of security” puts off many support-

ers from going to games. Earlier this year, Iraq played its first
match at home since 2013 after world governing body FIFA
lifted a ban on the national team playing in the country. For
most lovers of foreign football in Iraq, the dream of seeing
their teams play in the flesh remains distant. Bayern Munich
fan Anab says that last year the club offered him two places to
watch the team take on Atletico Madrid in the Champions
League. But while there was no shortage of takers, German
bureaucrats had other ideas. “Unfortunately no member man-
aged to get a visa to go to Germany,” he laments. “The
authorities were scared that they would demand asylum there
and never return.” —AFP 

‘Relieved’ India seal 
Asian Cup return
BANGALORE: Captain Sunil Chhetri expressed joy and relief
after India sealed their place at the 2019 Asian Cup, underlin-
ing football’s rising fortunes in the country. India, better
known for their successful cricket team, beat Macau 4-1 in
Bengaluru on Wednesday to guarantee their spot at the tour-
nament in the United Arab Emirates following four straight
wins in Group A.

The early qualification, with two games to go in the final
round, comes as India host the Under-17 World Cup and follows
the increasing success of the Indian Super League competition.
India, ranked 107th, have only played the Asian Cup three times,
in 1964, 1984 and 2011, and striker Chhetri said he was still
haunted by their failure to qualify for the last edition in 2015.

“I was there when we missed out in 2015 and that still
hurts me,” said Chhetri, 33, who scored India’s second goal.
“This is the tournament we play for. We get to rub our shoul-
ders against the best in Asia which we don’t get many times,”
he added. Chhetri also tweeted: “Earned our right to battle
against Asia’s best... Happy, proud, relieved and more.”

Coach Stephen Constantine said the team would now tar-
get finishing first in their group by gaining at least a draw in
their next game against Myanmar. “If not the best, this Indian
team is surely one of the best Indian teams in history and the
credit goes to all,” said the Englishman, according to the
Asian Football Confederation website. —AFP

Coaching continuity 
finds home in Serie A
ROME: Silvio Berlusconi can no longer order AC Milan’s man-
ager to change the lineup to his preferred “Christmas tree” 4-
3-2-1 formation and fire the coach if he refuses. Maurizio
Zamparini, another notoriously impatient owner who has
made more than 40 coaching changes in 15 years, still pre-
sides over Palermo, but which is in Serie B.

Maybe it’s a coincidence but in the first season since
Berlusconi sold Milan to a Chinese-led consortium, there have
been no coaches fired in Serie A through seven rounds - the
longest the league has gone without a sacking in nearly 20
years. There were already two coaching changes by this time
a year ago and 12 by the end of the season, including caretak-
ers. There was a record 17 changes in the 20-team league in
2011-12, and that doesn’t include Stefano Pioli’s firing by
Palermo before the season even began. The last time there
were no changes this far into the season came in 1998 when
Luigi Simoni was fired by Inter Milan after the 11th round.

While AC Milan has gotten off to a rocky start after a summer
spending spree that brought in 11 new players, the new owner-
ship has given constant support for coach Vincenzo Montella.
Montella is the sixth manager since current Juventus manager
Massimiliano Allegri was fired by Berlusconi in January 2014.

‘Respect and trust’ 
“(Montella) has our respect and trust,” Milan CEO Marco

Fassone said this week. “We’ve created a long-term project
with him. We kept him with the knowledge that it was going to
take a while before things work like we want them to.” Patience
of the sort that Fassone expressed lies in direct contrast to the
way Berlusconi, the three-time Italian premier, used to order his
coaches around, removing them at the first hint of a problem.

That was the fate for the likes of Clarence Seedorf, Filippo
Inzaghi, Sinisa Mihajlovic and Cristian Brocchi, each of whom
coached the seven-time European champion in rapid succes-
sion recently. France’s Ligue 1 is the only other major
European league without any coaching changes so far this
season. In La Liga, Alaves, Villarreal, and Las Palmas have
made changes. In the English Premier League, Frank de Boer
was replaced by Roy Hodgson at Crystal Palace less than a
year after De Boer was fired by Inter.

The most high-profile firing in Europe came when Carlo
Ancelotti was ousted at Bayern Munich.”Firings are part of my
job,” said Ancelotti, who was previously sacked by Parma,
Juventus, Chelsea and Real Madrid. While there is speculation
Milan might rehire Ancelotti as an eventual replacement for
Montella, it’s at the bottom of the table where the first firings
are more likely to occur. Last-place Benevento visits base-
ment rival Hellas Verona on Monday with Marco Baroni and
Fabio Pecchia each at risk. Ivan Juric is also wavering at win-
less Genoa, which is second from the bottom. But the big
clubs all seem comfortable with their coaches, including AC
Milan, which goes into the derby against Inter on Sunday fol-
lowing consecutive 2-0 losses to Sampdoria and Roma.
Maurizio Sarri is approaching saint-like status with Napoli
leading the league, Allegri has led Juventus to two Champions
League finals in three years, and Luciano Spalletti has
restored confidence at Inter. — AP 

Iraqi football fans united 
by love of European teams

BAGHDAD: A group of Iraqi Inter Milan football supporters gather at a cafe to watch a match. — AFP 


